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War Production Program Started .
~UESDAY, , November 17, 1942, will always mark
an historic. milestone in the war effort of this
Company.

lJ

On that day 700 shop employees a!ld officials met in
the plant to inaug~:~rate a spirited "Work to Win" war
production program.

J. Robert Bunch, president of the Union (Local995,
U.A.W.-C.I.O.) opened the meeting as follows:
"Perhaps you are all wondering why this meeting
has been called. It was to promote good feeling between labor and management here in the shop. Now,

we have some distinguished gu'ests and quite a program
arranged, so we will get on with the program now.
''This marks the official start of what we might call
our "\Vork to Win" Program. We have a suggested
'plan drawn up which will need the. cooperation of all
of you men as well as the management. What we are
really having this for is more or less of a pep session.
Before every big game you have a pep session. In our
game we are all fighting toward the same end-to win
the war.
"Now I want to tell you we postponed this for perhaps a week or so because we had some important

Part of Audience which Voiced Approval
of the "Work to Win" Campqign.

guests who could be here at this time. We might not
call them guests because this is their own plant, but
to us they are guests and I take great pleasure in introducing now the President and General Manager of
our Company, Mr. Otto Pfaff."
Mr. Pfaff came to the microphone and prefaced his
message by saying, "It may seem strange that the
Manager of the Company needs an introduction, but
I realize that the business has been growing fast and
we have a lot of new employees who do not know
me. Not so many years ago I was just Otto to the
fellows in the shop. I hope I still am."
At this point Mr. Pfaff called upon the various executives and members of the board of directors w ho
were present on the platform to take bows in response
to his introductions.
The first to be introduced was Mr. Verne E. Minich,
founder of the Company in 1908 and now chairman
of the board of directors. As Mr. Pfaff humorously
remarked, "He's the boss who hired me, fresh out of
high school, some 26 years ago for eight bucks a week."

head_ache today, Mr. Pfaff said, was to "get the steel,
beanngs, motors and other material necessary to keep
the shop supplied".
. Following the introductions Mr. Pfaff gave his au dience a sincere message on the "Work to Win" program. The following are important excerpts from
his speech:
. "First, _I extend to all of yo~, workmen and super' vtsors ahke, the Managements thanks and appreciation for your fine efforts and cooperation. (Aj,plmtse.)
Since September 1, 1941, our operations have been
restricted to 100% war priority business. In the
period since that date-14 months:-we have practically doubled our shipments to War Plants that need
our equipment for producing tanks, airplanes, shells,
bombs, rifles, and lots of other armament.
"We can all be proud of what we have done so far,
but there is much more to be done now that our armed
forces have taken the offensive.

*

Mrs. Minich, wife of the founder, and also a member af the board of directors, was then introduced by
Mr. Pfaff, who greeted her with complimentary observations about her bu_s iness ability: "She has a keen,
practical mind----a real balance wheel on a board of
directors."
Mr. Albert Austin, Company patent counsel, and for
many years a director of the company was unable to
attend. the meeting because of illness. Mr. Pfaff said,
"I am sorry he is not here to meet you, because he _is
a grand fellow ."
The next to be introduced was Mr. Elmer Rich, director of the Company since 1919 and sales representative, with his sons, Bunny and Bob, in the Chicago-Milw aukee area.

*

Vic~ President in Charge of Sales, Les Andrus, was
introduced as the directing head of our sales activities
all over the country and the "general who directs the
strategy required to get customers' orders."

The last to take a bow was Harold Miller, Secretary
of the Company and Works Manager, whose chief
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Otto A. Pfaff.
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"The Company has a large backlog of orders from
concerns who are pleading with us to get the equipment to them. Our average delivery period for a machine is 5 months. Try to visualize what it means for
a War P lant to wait that long for equipment before
it can begin pr oducing- then you can better understand why our Army, Navy and Air Corps are waiting
on our production shops, and the vital part that each
one of you plays in the whole war effort as the 'p1an
behind the man behind the gun' .
"Without your help the 'man behind the gun' simply
cannot function. His very life may depend upon the
speed with which you produce. I want to quote from
a Washington Bulletin:

( ·....

" 'In order to fulfill developing requirements machine tool producers on November 2d were called
upon to cut their overall production time by nearly a
third in a statement by George C. Brainard, Director
of the Tools Division of the War Production Board.
Demands for greater speed reflect increasing specific
needs in the program of war production. The more
rapid deliveries of machine tools will accelerate output of weapons necessary for defeat of the Axis' .
"Then, in urging greater production, Mr. Brainard
goes on to say:
" 'However it is done ever y machine will have to be
working at its practical maximum, every foot of floor
space will have to be fully utilized, every man and
woman in the industry will have to strain'.
"You fellows have the patriotic spirit as evidenced
by your excellent showiqg in the War Bond Program.
I congratulate you as good Americans. ( Applause.)
"Now, what can you do- as good Americans-to
increase your war effort on your job? I understand you
have been discussing a program and will sign 'Work
to Win' Pledges. Bob Bunch will probably tell us

*

J. Robert Bu nch, Pres.
Local 995 U.A.W.-C.I.O.

more about what we can expect. I want to be one of
the first to join your 'WORK TO :WIN' effort. I have
signed one of the pledge cards and I will now turn
it over to Bob Bunch.
"Now I will discuss a few things that may concern
you in connection with your extended effort.
"First, I give you our pledge that all existing time
studies will be frozen for the duration of the war.
You will ·not suffer after the war by reason of any
extra effort you put into any job now.
"Second, you are possibly concerned about our
agreement to pay you an increase in wages effective
November 1st. We are, too, because we want to pay
it to you. We made an agreement to do so, and we will
live up to that agreement. We have applied for the
War Labor Board's approval so that you will get the
increase. You understand, no doubt, that we cannot
pay the increase under the recent new legislation unless it is approved by the War Labor Board.
"Another matter I might talk about is that of labor
turn-over. I think you are aware that we try to treat
you men fairly and decently. I don't think we have
the close supervision over our men that you find in
most shops. We would rather feel that you don't need
supervision, except for instructions as to how to do
the job. We are fortunate in one respect. This business is not a so-called 'war-baby'. We are simply
turning out more of our regular prod ucts. And it just
happens that our products
are needed badly by plants
1
that are producing the war goods. But, when the
war is over we will go along producing practically
the same equipment we are producing today. I mention that because it does have a bearing on whether
you are better off here than in some war plant that
ma.y not offer the same opportunity after the war.
"I don'·t pretend to know anything yet about what
control might be established by the War Manpower
Commission toward freezing jobs, but I do believe
that those people now on our payroll will not be upset and forced to go to work some place else, I say
that because of the vital need for our equipment.
"I want to mention the subject of women employees
in the shop. There is no more skilled labor available.
We have to employ what men we can get and train
them to such jobs as they can handle . The supply of
such men is running out and I am sure, whether we
like it or not, that we must begin soon to train women
for some of the jobs. We are giving that active consideration now. We have to decide on the jobs that
can be handled by women and we must provide the
facilities for them. I hope that we will have your
wholehearted cooperation in this program. It becomes a necessity, not a choice and I am sure we can
depend upon you to show them the respect and goodwill due them both as women and fellow workers in
the same cause.
"Now, a few words about the new Suggestion Plan.
Your Labor-Management Committee has been active
on this project and has now developed the plan. My
views about this are covered in a separ-ate letter just
posted on the bulletin board. I just want to assure
you now of i:he sincere interest on the part of the Management in getting all of your ideas- every idea that
might help us d9 a better job in this war situation.

I
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Nothing will please the Management more than to
extend reward for good ideas. Ideas are the lifeblood of any business.
"And I want to urge all of you, in the rush of production, to be on your guard in protecting yourselves,
protecting each other and protecting the Company's
property here from all hazards . Protect your health
and observe all safety precautions. We can't afford to
lose man hours. I might mention that we have plans
under way to provide a modern first-aid room.

"As to sabotage: No one knows where the Nazi
terror will strike, or when, and we must be on our
guard. It may become necessary under instructions
from the War Department to fingerprint all employees
and to go further than we have on plant protection
matters, but I am sure we can depend upon your cooperation.
"In summarizing: We must shorten our deliveries
to customers, we must produce more in shorter time
to keep our armed forces supplied. It takes a lot of
production in all of our American plants to put our
Army, Navy and Air Corps in position to execute a
grand offensive such as the one now going on in
Africa. And it will take even a lot more before they
can extend their offensive into Europe.
·
"When I talk with officers from the Army, Navy and
Air Corps, I want to be able to assure them that the
employees of American Foundry Equipment Company
have gone 'all-out' in their war effort-that no one is
holding back."

Mr. Minich was the next speaker to address tht
audience. His speech follows :
"I heartily endorse the pledge Mr. Pfaff has just
given, that you will not suffer after the war by reason
of any extra effort that you put into your job during
the war.
·
"It is well known that any man can increase his
efficiency to a marked degree if he be given the necessary incentive-clearly such incentive exists at •this
very moment.
"Never before, in our national life, have we faced
such an urgent emergency. Our very lives as free men
are now at stake. If we hope to overcome the terrifying coalition arrayed against us in the combined
powers of Germany-Japan-Italy and their satellites, we
will be forced to exert our fullest energies.
"I believe it possible for AFECO, with its present
man power, to very materially increase its volume of
production. In the interests of your Country, your
family, yourself and every one dear to you, I urge that
you give every ounce you have to that end.
"Let me add that I am aware that such effort could
not be permanently sustained under peace-time conditions, but we do not now enjoy peace and our great
need calls for a supreme effort. When we have finished
our task and the battle is won we neither expect nor
desire super-human effort. We do not believe that we
have ever expected nor asked anything unreasonable
from our organization in the past nor shall we do so
in the future. ·

Work To Win
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"Based upon my own personal observations I can
assure you that you who regard these good things as
a matter of course and as your right would not find
life worth living if we were reduced to the level of the
average German or Italian.
"To illustrate this point I would like to quote from
a message. by Nazi Propaganda Minister, Dr. Joseph
Goebbels:

'Disc11ssion of matters affecting onr existence
and that of the nation m11st cease altogether.
Anyone who dares to qnestio11 the rightness of
the National Socialist world o11tlook will be
branded as a traitor . . . A11yone may criticize
the Government who is not afraid to go to a concentration camp.' (Dr. joseph Goebbels.)

"There are many things that I should like to tell
you about the origin of our business and its steady but
conservative growth that I believe would be of interest to you as members of this organization, but this is
hardly the occasion and time will not permit.

At this point Bob Bunch initiated a rousing cheer
from the audience by saying, "We'll take that challenge, won't we, fellows? "

" I shall be glad if a suitable opportunity is ever afforded . It has been suggested that an article be prepared on this subject for your employee publication
The American Parade. This seems to have merit and
it might be a logical thing to do.

Following this the meeting was concluded with a
Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag by all present. The
finale consisted of a spirited singing of "The Star
Spangled Banner", l ead by three "harmony boys" from
the stock room .

"But, I do want to point out a few things that I have
learned through personal observations.

As part of the "Work to Win" program, employees
and officials of the company have indicated their sincerity in supporting the program by signing pledge
cards, a sample of which is illustrated below.

"Over a period of years extending from 1923 until
just before the war began, I have been many times
abroad in the interests of Company business visiting
most of the countries of Continental Europe, but more
particularly Germany and Italy. I have had the opportunity to observe and to compare their living conditions with our own.
"The most striking differences appeared between
the years of 193 5 and 1939, inclusive, during which
years I made at least one and sometimes two visits
each year in those countries.

"If you <;ould compare their life with ours you would
realize that what we regard as common necessities
would, to most of those people, be luxuries which they
could not even hope to attain. It might startle you to
know that there are tens of thousands of people in
both Italy and Germany who have never drunk a cup
of real coffee such as you have enjoyed daily on your
tables, although war now threatens to temporarily
diminish the supply.
)-·

"Lef me beg yo.u, let me warn you to leaving nothing
undone in your effort to defeat an enemy who would
fasten such living conditions upon each one of you
should he win. The enemy must not win."

I Am An American- Here Is My Pledge
I pledge allegiance to the flag of the United Stales of America
and to the Republic for which it stands. One Nation indivisible,
wtlh liberty and justice for all.
Si9nature _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_ _ _ _ __

Realizing that the Work Front is the War Front, I hereby
pledge my best efforts t o
0 rk
0

Si9nature•- - --

0

0

w
-

- -- - - - - --

to Win !
Clock No. _ __

"-' "In Germany and Italy there are, literally, millions
of children who have never eaten a banana or an
orange and many who h ave never seen on their
tables fruits that are a common part of our daily diet.
"It is safe to say that there is not one man in ~ thousand who occupies a position in industry in those
countries similar to those that you occupy in our organization, who owns either an automobile or a radio,
as well as other things in daily use. Those who are
so fortunate as to own radios are prohibited under.the
severest penalty from listening to any broadcasts other
th a n those sent out by the Government propaganda
agencies .
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TO ALL SHOP MEN:
\'/hen the Axis Nations began the present conflict they did so with a "full head
of steam''

Germany. for example, had been arming secretly for ful l y ten years.

•

The blitz that followed bowled over most of Europe in short order.
You know the rest
Japan. treacherously bombed Pearl Harbor and overran the
Far East . Giant Russia tottered under sledge hammer blows. And no·,.,. we find
ourselves fighting in all corners of the globe and on every sea.

Our fighting men plead for planes and tanks and guns . Their salvation and
that of all of us here at home lies with industry and the men of industry to
bend every effort t o keep an increasing supply of material flowing to the
battle fran ts .
Our pledge here at American Foundry Equipment Co. is "WORK TO WIN". because
our products are vitally needed by plants producing. war materials.

Coupled with the will to work is the need for IDEAS to keep production zooming
Realizing that a definite system to stimulate and encourage sugges t ions
would be extremely beneficial to our war effort we began a study, ·some months
ago of many of t he best suggestion systems in operation . Based on our studies
we set up a tentative plan to fit our particular needs .

was a coincidence that both the Company and your Union (Local No . 995) should
be thinking about the idea at the same time . But such was the case. Fortunately
the groundwork had been laid when your Union officials recommended that such a
plan be started.
It

Both the Company and the Union were agreed that details of the plan should be
worked out by the Labor-Management Committee and submitted to them for approval.
This has now been accomplished and the plan will go into effect immediately. A
booklet describing it will be distributed to all shop employees next week .
It is my sincere wish and that of every department head that you exert every
"ef fort to contribute as many ideas -as you can, with our assurance that every

idea that is good and practical for this plant will be a~~ed if it is possible
to do so. with due award to the contributor~ /l
(/

L/!{k/ J-v.

" N organized plan for
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The AFECO Suggestion Plan wil}. have our hearty ap;:>roval and cooperation.
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TO ALL SHOP EMPLOYEES:
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It w ill be the duty of this Committee to review
all suggestions and to determine their merit, as
applied to the specific conditions and problems
of this Plant. Accepted ideas will be awarded
in cash, the amount of which will be determined
by the Committee.

Anyone in the employ of the Company, w h ether
on a wage or salary basis, is eligible to receive
awards for suggestions with these exceptions:
(a) Department heads whose regular "line of
duty" includes the making of suggestions; (b)
foremen or supervisors are not eligible for
aw ards o n ideas affecting problems chat fall
within the scope of their work. However,· they
are qualified to receive awards for ideas affecting
other departments, or the pla n t as a whole.
Special Suggestion Blanks for submitting ideas
can be obtained at t h e Suggestion boxes located
in the mach ine shop, stock room, steel shop,
shipping room, foundry and Tumblast assembly
room.
When you have written up your idea on the
official blank, tear off the stub and put the blank
through the slot in the Suggestion box. Your

.ned
~-

ive
o-

i_lure
us ,

!H,

Members of the AF ECO La bo r- Ma nagement
Co mmittee:
Representing Labor- Kenneth R. Long, Frank
D. Mil es, Riley B. Ro b erts, W ilbur J. Dunnuck.
Representing Mana gement-N. K. Be yers,
S. A. Hearrell , Ra lph G . W hittaker, Ald en E.
Lenhard .

stub bears a number and there is a correspondi n g
number on the blank which you put in the cabinet. It identifies you as the person who made
the suggestion. DO NOT SIGN YOUR NAME .
Your name is not known to the Suggestion
Committee until your idea has been accepted and
you come forward in person to claim the award .
I n th is way the decision of the Committee cannot be influenced by favoritism or prej udice.
Each suggestion is judged on its own merit.
Awards vary from $2.00 as a minimum to
$ 100.00 as a maximum. In cases where suggestions are of exceptional merit, the management reserves the right to make special awards
commensurate with the value of the suggestion.
Extra prizes are awarded at the end of each year,
and a Special Award Pin is p r esented when a
total of 2 5 suggestions have been accepted .
Complete details about the new Suggestion
Plan are published in a booklet which has been
mailed to each shop employee. Extra copies are
available at the Suggestion boxes.

Think!

Suggest!

Cash in!

. ' ~ '~ .
'

* *

Union NewJ

.

* *

"During the next few weeks of this year, two days will stand out
'above •others, Thanksgiving Day and December 7 .
"We may all be thankful on this Thanksgiving Day that our own
country has not been overrun by Axis hordes; that we are still free
people, as they were on the first Thanksgiving Day, with determination to maintain this freedom. no matter what the cost.
"On the anniversary of Japan's sneak attack on Pearl Harbor,
December 7, we must look back over one year at war and ask ourselves, 'Have we held the Home Front?' Our record in the 10%
Bond deduction plan is second to none. We have contributed a
large numq«:;r ,o f men to the a,rmed forces of our country. Lastly
our prbduction record is good.
"To ' yo~ who fire no~ in the armed forces, we pledge as a Union,
on this December 7 to have only one aim, 'Win the War'. With
this as our slogan and the determination of each individual here at
home to do his best-we cannot fail."
J. ROBERT BUNCH, President.

*

*

*

Local 995 has made an achievement of which any Union
can be proud. Every man in our shop is cooperating. and
we now boast a unanimous Ten Per Cent Club. We are
indeed proud of the increase in production which has been
so noticeable in the last month. This is due to the fine cooperation between management and labor.
Over 100 of our AFECO men are now serving with our
armed forces either at home or abroad. We are sure they
would be glad to know that we are really trying to be that
man behind the man behind the gun.
The next meeting of our Union will be held the first
Monday of December at 8:30 A.M. for the third shift, at
2:00 P.M. for the second shift, and at 4:30 P.M. for the day
shift. The Union Hall will be open all:- day for the collection of dues and we ask your cooperation, in getting all dues
paid up to date. We will be unable to issue union tards ·for .
.next year to any member whose dues are nc:>t paid through
December 1942. The:_! new meeting times are arranged by
your executives and upon your approval will continue
throughout the coming year. The object is to make it possible for each member to attend a meeting either on his way
to or from work so as to save -gas, tires, and time in accordance with our all-out war t!ffort.
KENNETH LONG.

*
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A RTHUR G. GUIN
Art Guin began working at American
Foundry Equipment Co., February 13, 1928,
and has never since been off the machine
shop payroll. During this time he has run
an assortment of lathes and at the present
time he proudly operates a new Hendey
Lathe.
He began his machine shop training as
an apprentice machinist at the old Perkins
Windmill Co., Mishawaka, in 1904 and has
widened his experience at South Bend
Watch Co., South Bend Lathe Works, $tudebakers and the Johnson Motor Co. for
varying periods.
Art is now 66 years old and has two children. He says he has no hobby but spends
most of his spare time tinkering around the
house and reading.

AFECO Workers Pledge
port to Community Fund
American employees are doing their share
in maintaining during 1943, the important
social agencies participating in the Mishawaka Community Fund. 96% of the 736
employees contributed $2023.00 to enable
these agencies to carry on their services
which are so vitally needed on the home
front.

*

- Gas Rationing

*

*

"A" books, the basic gas rationing allotment, were distributed to AFECO employees
on November 18, 19 and 20 by our own
rationing force . Niels Hansen, Clair Wilson, Ray Leuthold and Joe Snook comprised the board which ·took the registrations, issued the stickers and ration books.
Applications for additional gas requirements are to be forwarded to our own
rationing board.
8
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Uhank Jgiving

r-

It takes more than habit and custommor e than a Presidential Proclamation-to
make a real Thanksgiving Day.
Thanksgiving is ·a matter of the heart.
You can't legislate people into being thankful at any stated hour. Yet there is reason
- good reason-to set aside a certain day
1n each year for the express purpose of counting our blessings. We
n eed to be prodded periodically, else we'r e iikely to take the favors of
fortune too much for granted.
Surely, this year n o one need ask, " What reaso n have we to give
thanks?" Looking about at our world neighbors, we must indeed
thank God, not fo r our own comparative comfort and selfish security,
but for the strength and determination that will presently make it possible for us to subdue intolerance a nd oppression throughout the w orld.

FOR YOUR

DIME

A WEEK

"What happens to ou r dirncs a week?;'
"There n1ust hayc been thousands of
dollar s d educted frmn our pay check s
a lrea d y" . ·" Who gets the rnonc y and
what do t hey d o with o ur rnon cy?"
Th ese and hundreds o f other similar rcrn ark s con cernin g t h e fina n ces of the
organ ization have been rnadc by mcrnb crs of th e Empl oyees 'Vclfarc A ssociat ion .
To a n s w er all t he ques t ions is an i n tp ossihility but it's true t hat thou s a nds
o f dollars haYC a lrea dy been c oll ecte d.
Coll ec t e d, y e s, but not held for lon g.
Study the T reasu rer 's r e por t b elow for
th e c orn plc t c s t ory:
C ash ln B ank, O c t ober I, 1-942 .. S 967.35
D irncs a week front rncrnbcrs
durin g O c t ober . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 261.00

81228.35

_New~ 9rom You
The A mericcm P arade is your magazine. You are an important part
o f every issue. Whatever you do which is of interest to the rest o f us
should be printed . We want this news. Your suggestions, ideas, contributions, cartoons, pictures, articles and leads for stories are needed .
You can help by giving your department reporter, listed below,
personai items of news. If you uncover a real news scoop we may
even make you a reporter-a member of the press.

4

''I fi gure my payroll Jedurtionl fo r fV ar lJond1 juJt about

paiJ / or this one: ·

Machine Shop-Lambert Klaer
Robert Martin
Ray Good
Tumblast AssemblyVern Valentine
Foundry-Albert Blaskie
Stockroom- Kenneth Trainor
Engineering- Andy Fed ernok
Garnet Koleszar
Office-Marjorie Frazee
Dale Smiley
Experimental- Paul Bessmer
Steel Shop- J ack Bowers
Denver Johnson
Bill Simms
Shipping DepartmentWilliam Fore
Maintenance- Joe Hendrickson
Guards- Niels Hansen
Electric Air Heater Co.Virginia Ernst
Kenneth Magnuson

L ess :
B cncfi Is to m e mbers . 8249.50
M em b ers hip booklets 27.00
l\I ccti n g room . . . .. . . .
2.00

8 278.50

A Yailah lc o n N oYcmh cr I. . . . . . .. 8 949.85
You will notic e th a t t he arn o un t p aid
f or h c n c fi t s a nd expenses exceeded by
817.50 th e mon ey r eceived fro n 1 th e mem b ers. Th is co ndition has e xi sted mon t h
aft er rn on t h; co n sequen tl y , o ur reserve
to rn cc t unusua l payrncnts or death b e nefit s i s co n stan t ly shrinking.
S i n ee ou r only i ncorn c is fron1 rnc rnbcrs h ip du es the clue to our need for
n t o rc tnoncy i s to ge t additional niCnlhcrs. If you arc already a rnc rnbc r, will
you s ign up tho se crnp loyccs ncar you
wh o arc not now enjoying rncrnbcrship.
Th eir dim es a w eek arc needed to pay
benefi t s.

Sorry, But It's

· 'NO PARKING HERE"
It may be convenient for those of us
whom are still driving to work to park
our cars in the Clark Laundry parking
lot or on the wed side of Byrkit Street,
but it's not very considerate of us to
take our neighbor's space.
Before it becomes necessary to police these areas to Qvercome this un courteous condition · "let's voluntarily
stay in our own back yard. There's
also the hazard from possible serious
damage to property through confusion
.and delay in case of fire.
9
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U. S. NAVAL TRAINING STATION

Army Air Forces
Bombardier School
Del Rio, Texas

"I certainly was pleasantly surprised when I received my first
copy of the magazine, The American Parade. It sure is a dandy magazine and it really
brought back memories of the pleasant days and associations, that I have had, and hope to have again in the not
too distant future when the business at hand is successfully completed.
"As you have requested, I am enclosing a snap shot of
my self, and I shall endeavor to tell you a little bit about
what has happened to me since I left the American
Foundry Equipment Co. back in August 1941.
"I reported in at Randolph Field and was assigned to
duty as Assistant Communications Officer at Ellington
Field, Houston, Texas. In January 1942 I was sent to
the New Bombardier School at Midland, Texas, and was
placed in charge of all Air Corps Radio Communications.
On September 10, 1942, I was ordered to the New Bombardier School at Del Rio, Texas, construction of which
had just started. The ·assignment here is to supervise the
installation of the telephone, telegraph, and TWX equipment, also to set up the Supply system for obtaining all
Air Cor ps radio equipment. When the field is activated,
probably some time in February, my main job there will
be to control the Wire Communications systems.
"Please say hello to all the gang fot me."
HAROLD R. GARMAN,
Captain, Air Corps
Signal Officer
~--------~

•'

Gre a t Lakes, lllinais

IIi Gang!
"How's cycrything'! I just got a terrible soakin«
out in the rain. \Vc had to rnarch ahoul 2 rnilc~
through a Lola! downpour Lo gel our 'small stores'
issue. \Vhcn we entered LIH' door they handed us
a 8:1.00 hill. · The next fellow look it away from . us,
and handed us Sl.SO, also a hag of soap, rnanual,
shoestrings, clc.- l don't gel i t - besides we got wet
through our hides . Hoy, arc the barracks in a mess,
now! That rncans w.,'ll han' Lo cl•,an it up before
we can sleep. The 'dcd<s' will he swept, then steelwooled, and swept again. Everything ntusl he in
order at all Limes, else we gel up about 2:00 o'doek
tonight and do the. joh right!
"\Vhy don't son1e of you guys write'! l really don't
ge l ntuch Lime Lo write ntysclf as I thought I would,
so I'll have ln write lo you as a group.· i\1ail call is
the biggest part of the day, lwrc. You s•,c, we arc
in detention al present, and no leaves arc permilled.
\Ve don't gel Lo see anybody, and are eonfined to
the barracks, except 011 drill, chow, or du>ir rehearsal. \Vith a set-up such as this, a fellow gels
prelly loncsornc for news- so I urge you to all wri Lc.

"We ha,rc 3 rnnrc \Ycclis, tht~n \YC gel our nine clay
leave Lo p;o honte. \Vc arc all counting the days and
h.ours. This 'hoot' training is stiff, hu l we cornc
out rncn, rnoo; _L iy. Today, we had a lesso11 in ju-jitsu
(wrestling)~
\Vc enjoy boxing, S\vitnrning, singing,
reading in the library, and going Ln the t~anlet~n for
a '•naiL' nr i<·.c crcatn . So far, I ha,•c h•~cn doing
prclly well with the gloYes, howe•·er, we Im"•' sornc
pretty tough boys here in carnp! \Ve all were giYen
a 50-yard swirnrning test last week, and all those
that didn't rnake it, arc giYcn lessons. This one
was easy for rnc.

"Jla,·c any of you heard any of our programs on
the radio yet'! The choir contpany that I am in,
sings on the 'l\'lcel Your NaYy' prop;rarn hrmuka;;L
from Ross Auditorium c•·cry Friday nip;hl frorll'9:00
until9 ::10 . I think y·ou ._,an pick i l up on ;;La lion \V LS.
"Tonight there is a show over at huilding 1200
\vhich i~ orrc of the hu;.!t~ ~yrnnasiurns lu~re ..

'Errol Flynn' in 'Desperate Jourrwy' .

.It is

p,.., gol to

do sornc n'ashing Ltnti~.dtt, sn rnayhe l \vnn 1 t ruali.e iL ..

By the way, here's a point of interest: In the NaYy
we don't haYc any irotiinp; Lo do . Our dothes arc
'rolled' after dryinp;, and hold a swell pr•,ss.

HI can, t say I ant one hi l sorry for joining the
Navy .

It's a cineh they citlwr tnak•' a rnan of you,

nr else there i.sn 1 t any nutn in you tu rnaiH: .. \Ve run
for 20 ntinutes e\·cry ntorning- lu~ fore "elunv, .. We
have cxt! rt · ise~ ,,,·iec daily" also \\'t•'rc lau#!hl. self-

Pvt. George Burke

defense, and do drills.
srunldn;,!,

\VC

They try to hreak us of

only g-el ahoul

I \V O ·

hours srnukiug- pt~r

day . \Vdl l'nt doin:.; rny hcst with it- so giyc rnc
a little bad<ing and each of you u ;rilt•."
Your friend in tlw Navy,

"AL" WAHD .
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*
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Jlonor J(oll o/JditionJ
Ernest J. Willia m s
William Robert Griswol d
Ja m es Hunt
Clyde M an n , Jr.
O m er J, Boe m beke
J a ~"b Si pl e
AI Emi n ger
Jack l. W est
A ll en Streich
Al bert J . Ward
Richard St e v ens o n
Don Fries n er

.,-

..,.

Robert E. Hem in ger
James P. C u rtis

Francis X. Scheibe lh u t
Willis R. Haas
Eldien Grant Powe ll
Emmel l. Ho lcom b
Ru sse ll Wade
Ro c k M c M anus , Jr.
Don Karnes

Fran l Bleich
Ca r l Hou s a n d
Wi ll iam H. Doty
Paul Hawki n s
Robert J , Rei h l
Ro b ert M . Nag le
Ro lland Sherland

Staff Sergea nt Rex Ne e ly

*

Ray leliaert, Sea ma n 1st Class

*

*

*

CAMP SWIFT

ABERDEEN PROVING GROUND

Tex a s

Mary land

" It seems lik e you can 't touch anything without government consent. Even h ere i n th e Army we are not
allow ed to drive any vehicle without a Government
license: I passed a jeep test, and now I am eligible
to drive. I g o t my license last w eek.
" I got a copy of Tbe Ame1·icm1 Pantde this wee~.
Interesting to me were the names of all employees rn
the service. It is hard to believe there are so many.
The explanation of the Wheelabrator ought to make
it understandable to everyone. I also ' enjoyed the
write up about jitterbug Fries. H e sure is a lively man
for his age. I'm not much of a sports fan, but it's
good to k now our team are champs again. Also, the
helpful hints for employees ought to be of great value.
It is just about ideal down here now . ·We h ad quite
a bit of rain this last week. We were out drilling in
t he rain last week, and a General was making his
round of review, going cross country till he got stalled
in the mud. We h ad to pull his jeep out. From then
on I guess he stuck to the road, as w e didn't see any
more of him . T his Texas sand will stall any 4 or 6
wheel drive vehicle in some places."
A n old nuisa nce, PVT. ED. ERNST

" I was ver y glad to hear from you and thanks for the
first issue of Th e A mericau Pm·ade. I found it to be
very interesting and a fine magazine.

.Jiemo to /?eaderJ
SEUVICEMEN
Ke ep " Am erican Parade" posted on a d d ress changes and news abou t yourself.
A ll of us want t o hear abou t all o f you.

LE T TEf~- GET T EUS
W h e n y ou hea r from one o f our se r vice

men , not e down a fe w o f the i nteresting

facts on sc rat ch p aper a nd pass them on
to the " Ame rica n Parade" .
·

THE U EST OF US
Am erican Parade " is i n cl u ding a lis t o f
th e a d dre sse s (t he latest on reco rd ) o f

u

oUr men in se r vice .

Use the li st as often

a s y o u can for le tt e rs , Chri s tm a s ca rds ,
pa ckages . · Si n ce addresses c hange rapid ly , " Americ an Pa rad e" wi ll get you o n request- other addresses in the
m o n t hs a h e ad .
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"It is very co nsid erate of the company doing this for
all the men at the plant a nd in the service. This is
the first ti m e I've ever seen such a magazine since I've
been in the Army.

"The men now in the armed forces of th e United
States are giving everythi ng_ they have, and know the
employees back home are givi ng their utmost. With
t his fine cooperation there doesn't seem to be any other
outcome than a victorious one. It may take a while,
but most of the men are determined to win.
"This camp here is on the banks of the Chesapeake
Bay. It's located in a great industrial section of the
country a nd is known through out the United States.
At present there's room for about twenty-five thousand
men . I n the near future t hey expect it to be a fortyfo ur thousand man camp. They train this amount of
me n in about six or seven weeks so you can see how
important this branch of the service is.
"The Army has n' t hurt me in any respect as yet. If
the truth is to be known it does the majority of the
men a lot of good ."
PVT. E. S. HIXENBAUGH

*

*

*

N o do u b t some of o u r boys are flying in bo m ber
pl a n e s w hose m agnes ium w hee ls h ave been

Whee l a ~

bra ted in this 27 x 36 " Wheelabra lo r Tum blast ins ta lled
at a large Cleveland jobbing foundry .

*

It's AFECO night every Tuesday at the Mishawaka bowling
alleys. Two complete leagues, sponsored by the Athletic Association, are in progress- 65 bowlers, some good and some
just bowl for fun . . . . A popular innovation this year is the
mixed duck pin league- three men and two office girls on each
team. There's thrills, spills and gutter balls in every throw .. .- .
For bowling fans, the all-male circuit has the real appeal.
Team and individual scores for play to date are included below for both leagues:

MALE BOWLING LEAGUE
L
w
Pins
1.
2.

Payroll •... . .. • . . .. .. .•.•..
Tumblast • ••.• • • ..•• .. .. .. .

3.

Cost Department • • •• • • • • . . •

4.
5.
6.

Mac_hine Shop . • . •••..• ... .
Stockroom ••• . •• . ••. . . .. . ..
Engineers • .• , .•.. . . . •. . .. . .

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

HIGH TEAM THREE GAMES
Payroll ••• • ••••... .•.. . 2789
Tumbla•t •. • •. • •. . •.. . . 2719
Ma ch ine Shop ...... .• . 27.18
Stockroom .••. . . . .• . ... 2689
Cost Department .••• • •. 2667

6.

Engineers .. . . • . .. . ..... 2654

HIGH INDIVIDUAL THREE GAMES
1. Hixenbaugh. • • . . . ... . . . • 6S7
2 . J . Snyder .. ......... ... 625
3. Reygaert • •.. •• . ... . . ... 619
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

21
19
18
17
17
16

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

15
17
18
19
19
20

29581
29950
29581
30094
29640
29127

Ave.
821.6
831.9
820.3
835.9
823 .3
809.0

HIGH TEAM ONE GAME
Cost Department . . . , . •.
Payroll . • .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Engineers . . • . . . . . . . . . . .
Machine Shop ••..•. , . .
Tumblast .. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Stockroom. . . . . . . . . . . . .

James Davidson
10 1 1
971
960
957
938
928

HIGH INDIVIDUAL ONE GAME
1. VanDeWalle .. . . • . . . . . . . 243
2. Me cklenberg. . . . • • • . . . . 242
3 . Hixenbaugh . . • . . • . . . . . . 234

INDIVIDUAL AVERAGES
19. Trainor. • • . • • . . . • . . . . . .
Book• .... . .. .... : .. ... 171
20. Reygaert. . ... :. . • . • . • . .
J. Snyder .............. 168
21. Leuthold .. ..... .... .. ..
Hoover . • • • . . . . . • . • . . . • 168
22. Wins low • • • • . . • • . . . . • •
Decraene. • • • • . . . . • • . . . 163
23 . Smiley .. .. ....... . .. ..
Agler. . . . . . . . .. . • . • . . . . • 162
24. Vrabel. . . . .. • . . . . .. . . . .
Hixenbaugh .... ...... .. 161
25. Eaton. • • • • . . . . • • . • . . . .
Hollie .. . ............. . 160
26. Cleghorn.. .. • • . • . • .. ..
Morris • • • • . . . • . • . . • . . . 158
27. Pequ ignot .......... .. ..
Soens . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . • 156
28 . J orga n sen. • • • • • . . . • . . .
Scott . ... . .. ...... ..... 155
29. Reedy .. ........ .... .. .
W. Snyder .. .... .. ..... 155
30. He• . . ...... . .. ... . ....
VanDeWalle • •••• • • . .• .. 155
31. Long . . ... .. ...........
Vander Brugghen . . • . . . • 154
32. Millemon • • • • • . . . • . . . .
Hameline • • • • .• , .. . • . . . 153
33. Steele. • • • • . . . . . • . . . . • •
Wil•on .. .. .. .... .. .... 150
34. Soviak . • • • • • . . . . . . • . • •
Dickerson. • . • • • . . • . . . . • 149
35. Vaghey ........ ........
Balint .. ......... .... .. 147
Mecklenburg . . . . . . . . . . . 146

144
143
142
139
138
136
136
,1 36
136
131
131
124
124
121
115
115
112

MIXED LEAGUE (Duck Pins)
Team
Rod Straighteners . • • • . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .
Tabla5h. .. ..... . .... . .... .. . ..... ....
Oust Collectors .. .. . . . • . . • . . • . . • . . . . . . .
Tumblasts. • • • • . . • . . . • . . . . . . . • • . . . . • . .
Wheelabrators •.••• . •.• • . •• . ·•.. ·. • . . . . .
Cabinets •.•• •. . .. , •.. . ..••• " . . . . . . . . .
Player
Points
1.. B. Fore ...... . ...... . .. 4629
2. F. LeVech io •• • ••.. . . •. • 4612
3 . H. Hou5and •. .• •.•• ... . . 4539
4 . C. Riddle .. .. .... .. .. .. 4441
5. B. Byrd .... ...... .. .. .. 4374 .
6 . R. Neely . . .. • ••. •.. ... • 4350
7 . F. Morin •••••.... .. . . • 4340
8. Veil man . .. ........ . ... 4302 .
9 . B. Eggert ............ .. 4278
10. J. Bowen .. .. .. ...... . 4223
11. G. Bain . .. ...... .... .. . 4078
12. H. Byrd .. .. ..... .. .... 4004
13. R. Fau lkner .... . . .... .. 3986
14. L. Bowen ........ .. ... 3968
1 S. B. Gehl . .. ......... . .. . 3777
*Girls .

W
22
21
18
15
13
9

L
11
12
15
18
20
24

Points
19471
19312
19226
19203
18325
176 16

Player
Points
16. J. Feller ...... .. . . . . .. . 3754
17. D. Coleman .. .. .. . .. .. . 3690
18. D. Miller ............... 3496
19. A. Vogler* • • ..•.•. •.. .. 3480
20. M. Bo wers* • • •. .... ... 3445
21. M. Driver* ....... ..... 3287
22. 0. Schaut* •••••• ...... 3138
23 . M. Frin * • • •...• . • . . . . 3024
24. M. Frazee* . . . . . . .. • . .. 295 5
25. A . Greene* ••••.. . •. . .. 2954
26. V. Ernst* •••••• ... ... .. 2937
27. V. Fo •ter* • ••••• • .. . .• • 2895
28. M . Brioli* • • • • .•• . . .... 2;-:56
29. J. Gunnell* ••• •• ... •. .. 2709
30. C. Smiley* • ...•....••.. 2437

JIVant Ads and For Sale Ads are p11hlished free ofcharge for employees ofthe
American Fo11ndry Eq11iplnent Co. All
ads s11hmitted for p11blication must list
tzame atzd department of person plachzg ads.
Help Wan,ed: Needed in our foundry . An experie n ced coremaker for bench work and a core assembler. B-oth jobs are for the day shift with a
48 hour work week. Have interested men see
Elwood Cramer.
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Richard Mecklenburg
Bernard Fleming
Kenneth Rohleder

Clyde Snyd er

A FE CO Rifle Team
Seeks New Members
An urgent call for 'riflemen has been made by members of the AFECO Rifle Team to join their ranks .
Yo~ need not be an expert or own expensive equipment to com pete in the 15 team St. Joseph Valley Rifle
League as a r;nember of our team .
If interested contact one of the boys pictured above.
In case you have no rifle, arrangements can be made to
furnish you one and even provide training if necessary.
There is no fixed team-all men on a team fire their
required 30 shots, 10 in prone position, five sitting,
five kneeling and 10 offhand or in standing position
for a possible score of 30.0. The five highest scores
are added to obtain team score.
Postal matches will be held after gas rationing begins with· each team firing on its own range ~ nd mailing scores to its opponents. The AFECO home rifle
range is in the basement of the Ross' Sports Store.
If your eye sight is good ,. your nerves steady and
your trigger finger in perfect condition, the rifle team
needs YOU.

-,
Give this photograph of Jack
Bowers any title you want since
we are stumped for a suitable desc ription .
He may be talking ,
listening, resting or, just thinking.
With all of his duties, however,
he has plenty to think about . 'Keeping the AFECO Athletic Associa tion ru·nning smoothly is a job in
itself. Noi only does he spend
the money fo r the varied athletic
pro9ram but he also counts every
nickel taken from the " coke" machines .
"He's got nickels that
iingle, iangle , iingle" .

